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Tomorrow, When the War Began Country of Origin: Australia Studio/Production Company: Ambience Entertainment, Paramount Worldwide Director: Stuart Beattie Producers: Andrew Mason, Michael Boughen Screenwriter: Stuart Beattie, from the novel Tomorrow, When the War Began, by John Marsden, first published 1993. Director of Photography: Ben Nott Editor: Marcus D’Arcy Production Designer: Robert Webb Duration: 103 mins Genre: Action, adventure Cast: Caitlin Stasey, Rachel Hurd-Wood, Lincoln Lewis, Deniz Akdeniz, Pheobe Tonkin, Chris Pang, Ashleigh Cummings, Andy Ryan, Colin Friels Year: 2010  Synopsis: In a video diary, teenager Ellie (Caitlin Stasey) recounts the story of the previous few weeks after she and six friends who all live in and around the small rural town of Wirrawee went camping over the Australia Day long weekend. Ellie, Corrie (Rachel Hurd-Wood), Kevin (Lincoln Lewis), Homer (Deniz Akdeniz), Fi (Pheobe Tonkin), Lee (Chris Pang) and Robyn (Ashleigh Cummings) spend three nights at an isolated local beauty spot, Hell. On the second night, they are awoken by a large number of aeroplanes overhead. Returning home, they discover their houses are all deserted. Ellie, Corrie and Kevin make their way to the town’s showgrounds, to find it being used as a holding camp for the town’s population who are guarded by heavily armed soldiers. A resident objects to their treatment, and is shot at close range. The trio are spotted and chased by soldiers through the town. Ellie sets fire to a lawnmower, which explodes killing two soldiers and injuring another. They make their way back to Corrie’s house, only narrowly escaping when it is destroyed by an airstrike. Learning that Lee has been shot, Ellie, Robyn and Homer return to the town to rescue him. They find him in his family’s burnt-out restaurant being treated by local dentist Dr Clement (Colin Friels). Ellie commandeers a garbage truck to rescue Lee; they are chased but manage to escape. The group decides to make their base at Hell. On the way they stop to rest at the house of local stoner Chris (Andy Ryan), who has managed to avoid being captured. Reaching Hell, they hear a radio report about the invasion by a coalition of neighbouring countries. They resolve to blow up the main bridge to the nearby harbour where the invaders have landed. Their plan succeeds, but Corrie is shot and wounded as they make their escape. Kevin takes her to the hospital, knowing they will both be captured. The rest of the group, now heavily armed, returns to Hell. In the video diary, Ellie says ‘A month ago, we were teenagers. Now we’re soldiers, fighting behind enemy lines. We won’t give up until the war is won’.  Critique: John Marsden’s enormously popular series of teen fiction novels about a group of young Australians who become resistance fighters following a surprise invasion by an unnamed Asian country, was an obvious candidate for adaptation to the screen. With a strong narrative thread running through the seven novels, multiple action set pieces, and a virtually guaranteed audience who had grown up with the teenage heroes, on paper the prospect of turning the books into a blockbuster film (and potentially a lucrative franchise) appeared strong. And yet, both blockbusters and action films are rare in Australian cinema, not least because of budget requirements and the consequent virtual necessity of overseas success to ensure sufficient returns. The film’s estimated $27 million budget – enormous by Australian standards – was co-funded by the Omnilab Media group and Paramount 
Worldwide following development investment from Screen Australia. It earned over $13.5 million at the Australian box office, sold well on DVD and was the best performing Australian film of 2010 but it was less successful outside Australia. The film was released in the United States simultaneously in cinemas, video on demand on iTunes, and on Facebook in February 2012, but did not repeat its local success. For a number of reasons including the gaoling on unrelated tax fraud charges of one of its producers (Lamont 2012), and the blossoming Hollywood career of director Stuart Beattie, the first proposed sequel has been delayed indefinitely.  Although Tomorrow was Beattie’s first film as a director, he had already established a reputation in Australia and in Hollywood as a scriptwriter, with writing and co-writing credits including the four 
Pirates of the Caribbean films, Collateral (Michael Mann, 2004) and Australia (Baz Luhrmann, 2008). Beattie won the 2010 AFI Award for Best Adapted Screenplay for Tomorrow (one of the film’s two awards from nine nominations), and the 2010 IF Award for Best Script. The film won three further IF Awards including Best Film, and Best Actress for Caitlin Stasey (Ellie). Stasey was already well known to Australian television audiences through her long-term role in the soap Neighbours, while Lincoln Lewis (Kevin) had appeared in almost 550 episodes of the other leading Australian soap, 
Home and Away. Ashleigh Cummings (Robyn) and Pheobe Tonkin (Fi) had also appeared in several episodes of the latter serial, though Tonkin was also familiar to Tomorrow’s target teenage audience through her lead role as mermaid Cleo in the children’s television drama H2O: Just Add Water. She has since played roles in the American cable television series The Secret Circle, and The Vampire 
Diaries.   The film, like the books on which it is based, has been criticised for tapping in to deep-seated and long-standing xenophobic and isolationist Australian attitudes that have found regular expression in narratives involving invasion by an Asian force seeking to exploit Australia’s natural resources and wide open spaces (Bartlett 2010, Kevin 2010, Ross 2009). Catriona Ross identifies thirty Australian novels on this theme, beginning with White or Yellow? A Story of the Race-War of AD 
1908 (1888) by William Lane, a radical journalist, trade unionist and Utopian who left Australia in 1893 to found a communal settlement, New Australia, in Paraguay (Ross 2009). China was initially the principal antagonist of such novels, before the rise of Japan in the early twentieth century shifted the locus of fear eastwards. After the Second World War, the threat was perceived to come from those Asian nations that had embraced Communism, primarily China, although Indonesia was also increasingly portrayed as a danger in more recent fiction of this type. In both the book and film versions of Tomorrow, the invading country is not specifically identified; in the film it is a coalition of Australia’s regional neighbours, driven by over-population and under-resourcing in their homelands. Like the books, the film deploys Australian national(ist) symbolism throughout: many homesteads fly Australian flags, while the invasion occurs as the town of Wirrawee celebrates the Australia Day long weekend. The racist undertones of the narrative are only partly undercut by the presence of two non-Anglo characters (Greek-Australian Homer, and unspecified Asian Australian Lee). In an intriguing moment in the film as the characters prepare to rescue Lee, Ellie finds herself staring at a mural commemorating the 1788 landing of the First Fleet. Her gaze is drawn to two Aboriginal men in the background, recognising perhaps the fact of invasion that founded modern Australia and aligning the young guerrillas with Aboriginal resistance to colonial rule. The connection is however only implied; there are no Aboriginal teenage characters to make the point more explicitly, or the film perhaps more interesting as a result.   
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